
HOME PHOTO SHOOT  
preparation checklist

Professional photos have become an increasingly important component to selling a home. 9 out of 10 people start their home 
search on the internet which means the photos give a potential buyer their very first impression of your home. Great photos will 
get more buyers through your door! 

This checklist will help your home look appealing to a broader range of potential buyers and will also ensure smooth and efficient 
service by your photographer. In general, the more clutter-free and clean your home looks, the better it will photograph. 
Please feel free to call or text Beth Graeme, photographer, with any questions. (240) 504-5091.

To Do in the Days/Weeks leading up to the photo shoot:
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  Replace all missing or burnt out light bulbs. Best results are seen with all white LED

  Move all cords out of sight

  Remove all personal photos

  Clear all clutter, vacuum and clean all shiny surfaces (i.e. mirrors, wall décor with a glass front)

  Remove all small appliances and clutter from kitchen counters

  Remove all magnets and personal items off the surface of refrigerator

  Remove any boxes and clutter from above kitchen cabinets & refrigerator

  Clean surfaces of refrigerator and stove, especially if they are stainless steel. 
Fingerprints and smudges will show in picture

  Remove all items out of the shower and bathtub if you can see through the glass.  
If shower has a curtain, you may just close the curtain

  Remove all items from the counters

  Clean mirrors and vanities

  Clear all items off bedside tables

  Avoid hiding items under beds, they could possibly be seen in the photograph. 

  Remove children’s names from their bedrooms for your family’s safety

  Clear room of all clutter

  If the room has a walk-in closet or closet with a nice shelving system I typically take a 
picture. Please organize closet and remove excess items. But please don’t stress! If this is 
going to be too big of a task I do not have to take a picture.

  Cut grass and spruce up landscaping

  Remove items from underneath deck if it can be seen in the picture

  If you have a pool, please vacuum and put all pool toys away

  Arrange deck, patio and front porch nicely. Remove all clutter, decorate with brightly      
colored flowers.
  Best results are seen with power washing.
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To Do the Day of the Photo Shoot:

  Turn on all lights and lamps

  Turn off all ceiling fans

  Hide all remote controls

  Open window blinds. Do not pull up, just twist open

  Remove all dishes from the sink and all papers/debris/tv remotes from kitchen 
counters, bedside tables, coffee tables, etc. 

  Close all toilet lids and close shower curtains

  Neatly Make beds

  Move cars away from house. Typically you can just park on the road in front of the 
house or even just move the car to the end of the driveway near the road.

  Take cover off of BBQ Grill and hot tub, open umbrella on patio table

  Please contain pets in an area of the house that will not be photographed

  Remove any signs you have pets (crates, food and water bowls, litter boxes, pet beds, etc.)

Note:  I typically do not take pictures of the inside of the garage, closets or the inside of storage sheds, so excess 
items may  be stored there.  

I look forward to meeting you!!  Please feel free to call or text Beth at 240-504-5091 if you have any questions, concerns 
and/or if you need to reschedule your appointment.  We do have a 24 hour cancellation policy should you need to cancel 
without incurring fees.

Thank you and I look forward to photographing your home!

Beth Graeme

PO Box 482, Leonardtown, MD 20650
Cell: (240) 504-5091 (call or text)

www.bethgraeme.photography
www.facebook.com/bethgraeme.photography 

Instagram: @bgphotohello




